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Fish is currently one of the two most important Clgricultural export commodities 
from Uganda with factory-processed fish exported mainly to Europe, South East 
Asia and the Middle East worth at least USD 100 m annually. Regional exports 
are probably of similar significance. All recorded fish exports rely heavily (95%) 
on factory-processed Nile perch with the Nile tilapia increasingly entering the 
export market chain. Regional fish exports are more diversified in terms of 
species and include Nile tilapia, Nile perch, "mukene", Tiger fish and "Angara", 
the last two fished from Lake Albert. Regional fish destinations include Kenya, 
Tanzania, Rwanda, Sudan, DR Congo and some parts of Central Africa. Internal 
consumption relies on subsistence to semi-commercial fishes for a variety and 
species dominated by Nile tilapia. 
Annual fish harvested from production systems (lakes and rivers) in Uganda is 
about 300,000 mt. Fish production from aquaculture contributes about 0.02% (i.e. 
less than 100mt) of total fish production. Production for export is still below 
demand yet most production systems (lakes and rivers) are experiencing over­
capacity and possibly close to diminishing returns on effort. Simultaneously the I
 
internal demand for fish witrlin Uganda has increased tremendously as a result of. . 
fish exports and the emergence of new consumers (i.e. non-traditional fish eating 
communities). With reduced supplies due to exports and declining catches, and, 
a kilogram of fish on the open market fetching on average Ug. Shs 2,500/=, the 
'per capita consumption of the once "the most readily available and affordable 
source of animal protein to the majority of Ugandans" has dropped to below 12kg 
except in fisher communities and within the immediate hinterland «20km) of' 
'production systems. There are adde~ concerns about the sustainability of 
Uganda's capture (wild stocks) fisheries. The priority issues addressed by FIRRI 
in capture fisheries research are: 







b) The emergence of export- oriented fisheries based on the introduced Nile ~ , 
perch and Nile tilapia in these two lakes 
c) Potential collapse in the current fishery based in the introduced fish 
species, 
d) Declining biodiversity and its impact on productivity 
e) Deterioration of the lake environment e.g. wetland degradation, water 
hyacinth proliferation, pollution etc
 
f) Declining socio-economic benefits
 
g) Inaccessibility of information
 
Other major issues are system specific (e.g. Lakes Albert, George, the numerous 
smaller lakes including Bisina, Wamala, Kijjanebalola, Opeta, Bugiri lakes, Kooki 
lakes) and of concern to District authorities but for which budget constraints have 
limited planned activities. Research in capture fisheries has advanced to a stage 
where for the larger production systems; the emphasis is on "monitoring core 
parameters and providing technical guidelines" and policy recommendations. 
With 20% of Uganda's surface area covered in lakes, rivers, streams and 
.... '. 
wetlands, and contributing 99.9% of the fish produced., capture fisheries research
 
has to continue focusing on constraints to the outlined factors and monitoring the
 
stocks, biodiversity and environment in the production systems witl1 a view to
 
ensuring the sustainability and profitability of the capture fisheries.
 
In aquaculture, the strategy is to supplement the over-stretched capture fisheries
 
by increasing and diversifying fish farming and thereby catalyse transformation of "
 
the sector into viable commercial enterprises in line with PMA principles besides
 
improving rural livelihoods and nutritional status.
 
There is a clear case for the promotion of aquaculture (fish farming) to bridge the
 
large gap between capture fisheries production and production and demand.
 







Fish farming (aquaculture) was first established in Uganda in the 1950s and the 
Kajjansi Experimental Station was opened in 1952. By 1968, there were 11,000 
ponds covering 420 ha and producing 800-900 mt of fish.. By 1980, production 
had drastically declined to less than 100 mt, ponds had been abandoned, and it 
is only since 1988 that fish farming started picking up again. The 1968 peak 
production levels have not yet been realised, and fish farming in Uganda is still 
dominated (80%) by subsistence farmers owning on average one pond, with 
tilapia(the Nile tilapia, Or.eochromis ni/oticus) as the most farmed fish. Over 50% 
of the ponds measure between 100-300 m2 (i.e. 10m X 10m to 15m X 25 m) in 
size. Since the late 1990s (-1997), somefarmers have taken up polyculture (Nile 
tilapia and catfish/mirror carp) with mirror carp in higher altitude areas as the 
target farmed fish. However large-scale fish farming comparable to what is 
practised in fish exporting countries o'f Sou.th East Asia (e.g. Vietnam and 
Malaysia) has not taken off. Thus although it is not exactly known, there are only 
about 5000-7000 fish farmers operating ih the country. 
Unlike many crop systems (coffee, cotton, beans, maize, etc), fish farming in 
Uganda is still practiced at subsistence levels with annual yields under 1000 
kg.ha-1.y(1 in comparison to crop yields in excess of 3000 kg.ha-1over a growing 
season of only three to six months. Pond construction, maintenance and harvest 
are manual and management is rudimentary. The very basic levels of 
management (proper fertilization, supplementary feeding, sorting seed, stocking 
densities, etc) are partly due to attitudes. It is likely that many farmers take to 
aquaculture as a hobby or a trial and er~or investment even though most (>60 %) 
express income generation as the main objective of the often one-pond (10m X 
15 m or less) enterprises. Markets, investment costs and thefts of farmed fish 












Although the aquaculture tradition has been in Uganda for over 50 years, still 
production is. below 100mt annually. Apart from past political and economic 
decline, there are other factors that have hindered development of aquaculture in j
comparison to other sectors that picked up rapidly especially during the 1990s. ,
For example, the formerly non-traditional cash crops e.g. maize, vanilla, fruits 
and fish from lakes have all entered the cash/export category but fish farming 
has not featured in any of these openings. 
Vietnam has an intensive and aggressive fish marketing strategy based on fish 
farming. Still it is clear that without jncreasedJish production, there will be an
"'-,
estimated deficit of 60,000 mt of fish on the export market orders within two-three 
years and an equal deficit to sustain local consumption within five years from 
2002.. Despite the .potential for fish farming in most parts of Uganda (Fig. 1, 
attached), production is still at rudimentary and hobbyist levels. It is estimated 
that when promoted through the market, production from fish farming can 
increase from the present < 100 mt to 20,000 mt by 2006. In a concept paper of 
2001 by FIRRI (Annex 1), the constraints identified to increasing aquaculture 
production to desirable levels are summarised and explained below: 





Fry are obtained from wild stocks, which include non-performing species 
(Tilapia zillii, Oreochromis /eucosficfus), that soon crowd the ponds 
a)	 No competent and trained seed producers. 
Private agents capture fish fry from lakes and sell to potential 





- . -.. . , 
Fig. 1: A Map of Uganda Showing a Characterised Typical Tilapia growing 
zone (Shaded Orange) 
Legend 
D A good Tilapia growing zone 
.11 
b) 
quality fish. Many seed suppliers do not work cl6sely with Kajjansi 
ARDC. 
Lack of broodstock centres to supply quality seed (fry). 
Broodstock (especially Nile tilapia) have to be isolated in screened­
off breeding units; there are some of such centres in operation 
apart from Kajjansi ARDC. Fish farms are also often invaded by 
undesirable fishes from the wild e,g. from swamps and streams. 
Kajjansi ARDC has been collecting broodstock from Lakes Victoria, 
Albert and George. These stocks held in Kajjansi ponds have not 
been multiplied and select'ed for quality strains in adequate 
quantities for release to private broodstock seed suppliers. J 
~ 
2) Nile tilapia prolific breeding resulting into stunted growth and poor 
pond yields, and abandonment of fish farming. 
a) Congestion of the small (less than 10 X 10m) ponds by fish due to 
prolific production. 
When male and female fish are contained in one pond, 
reproduction results into over-crowding and stunting. The mono sex 
(male) technique which would also result into bigger fish, has not 
been adapted by farmers; in the case of polyculture ratios between 
the desirable density of tilapia (as prey and product) and catfish 
(with C/arias as predator and controller of proliferation) are not 
applied. Options for selecting all male stocks in ponds (sex reversal 
technique) are not well developed and multiplied among farmers. 
, 
I. 
3) Lack of adequate and appropriate fish feeds for fish farmers 
Feeds are the most expensive pond input (60% of production costs) after 










Farmers still rely on household wastes, brans (maize and rice), leaves of 
plants such as potato (Ipomea) and "dodo" (Amaranthus). 
The young stages of fish (larvae and fry) depend on live feed especially 
zooplankton, ciliates, and bacteria. Such feeds can be developed through 
culture media manipulation to enhance survival of fry. Pellet feeds from 
formulated brans with mineral and vitamin bases can reduce waste and 
fouling as well as enhance growth. However due to the low level of fish 
farming, there are no established producers of quality 'fish feed. Food 
processing (chicken, cattle) industries produce by-products such as offals. 
Catfish have been shown to grow two to three times faster when fed on 
chicken offals in comparison to a diet made from brans. 
4) Poor pond management practices 
Management practices especially the application of recommended 
stocking densities, quality seed, polyculture, control of fouling (i.e. pond 
cleaning and liming) and fertilisation rates. Poor pond management is 
partly due to neglect (i.e. fish farming being regarded as a hobby) and 
inadequate information on pond management practices. 
5) Limited variety of high value culture species 
The number of endemic species for which there are established 
technologies for their reproduction and growth in Uganda is limited. There 
are the Nile tilapia, catfishes C/arias gariepinus. and Bagrus docmak. 
Nile perch and Labeo victorianus have ready market but their growing 
technologies are still under experimental development. The 
common/mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio), an exotic species originally 
imported from Israel is farmed on a small scale in the cooler parts in 
South-western Uganda. 
6 
6)	 Socio-economic constraints 
Except for subsistence and hobby objectives, small-scale fish farming is 
not readily profitable. In terms of production per pond area per unit time, 
management (attention) and feeding costs, there is a minimum level of 
pond area and inputs below which fish farming as presently practised in 
Uganda is not of commercial value. The economic feasibility for 
...;. 
sustainable small-scale aquaculture in Uganda has not been determined 
even though it may vary with geographical and market conditions. Large<· 
scale commercial fish farming has not developed to its potential despite 
the sustainable environmental conditions for fish farming in most parts of 
Uganda. Major reasons for lack of development other than those cited 
above are socio-economic and cultural:.	 . 
•	 Low pond yields « 20 kg per 100m2 pond) 
•	 Lack of markets 
•	 Low prices for farmed fish 
• Small-sized farmed tilapia and catfish, 
Preference for larger-sized fish from lakes in comparison to - pond 
production leads to: 
•	 Absence of ready markets for small-sized farm fish in lake zones 
especially Lake Victoria 
•	 Inadequate knowledge on economic feasibility (including costs and 
returns from fish farming per hectare in comparison to crops) due to 
inefficiencies in the production-to-market-to-consumption patterns. 
i 
t 
7)	 Lack of investment credit schemes I 
O.n	 small scales, fish farming requires more capital (pond construction) ........••
.JC~" -' 
than crops ("and returns from crops are faster. Combined· with the 
enumerated constraints, fish farming ventures need to be on commercially t
viable scales in which the market has to be generated. The establishment 
I"~:	 . 
, . :'.' .:.~... 
7 
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of large commercial farmers would provide markets for small-scale 
farmers who would act as out growers for the large farmers with ready 
markets. 
8) Marketing Constraints 
In areas around lakes especially the Lake Victoria crescent and the Kyoga 
region (Central Uganda), the limited market and low price structure for 
small-sized «0.5 kg) fish from fish farms discourages commercial fish 
farming. Fish farming directly competes with the preferred larger sized (1 
kg pieces) quantities from the lakes. However, it is not economical to farm 
fish beyond 0.5 kg per piece. Beyond this size (which requires more than 
six months culture) feeding expenses and management costs increase. 
The problem is compounded by the law, which prorlibits the sale or 
handling of "immature" fish; basically all farmed tilapia (unless provided for 
in law and labelled or licensed) would not be allowed on the market. 
Small sized processed (salted or sun-dried) tilapia (also known in fishery 
circles as "bambara", "bufingiri") are a delicacy for the regional markets in 
ORC, Kenya, Sudan and Rwanda. Therefore, if organised markets can be 
identified and farmed fish can be identified, fish traders could promote fish 
farming. There are many other countries exporting farmed tilapia with a 
demand market size of 350-500 g. These sources include South East Asia 
countries such as Vietnam and Malaysia where fish (tilapia) are major 
sources of foreign exchange earnings. Therefore, the marketing 
constraints are closely tied to other socio-economic constraints that would 
need to be addressed if large-scale fish farming in Uganda is to take off. 
9) Geographical and environmental considerations 
Studies have shown that the warmer parts of Uganda especially the West 




higher temperatures (25°-30°C) and their far removed geographical 
pOJisition in relation to the larger lakes makes Northern Uganda an area 
where fish farming can readily be adopted. In discussions with the District 
Fisheries officer (Gulu), the following observations were noted: 
a)	 Opening up commercial aquaculture would be attractive as there is 
a perennial fish shortage in the area and a ready market is 
guaranteed. 
b) There would be cheap labour to work on large farms 
c) Individuals are keen to take advantage of possibilities such as 
supplying seed, trading in fish, etc 
d) The Aswa River and its tributaries as well as several streams 
provide permanent sources of water 
e)	 The Water for Production Project under DWD involves setting up 20 
ha water schemes which could be coupled to commercial 
aquaculture 
f) The Northern Uganda Rehabilitation Project could consider 
promoting large scale fish farming in the area 
g) Land availability provides advantages to large scale investors 
In other parts of Uganda, fish farming has been associated with wetland­
dominated (swamps) areas. This explains why central and Eastern areas 
(around Lake Victoria and numerous Kyoga basin lakes and swamps) are 
favoured fish farming areas. These are also rice-growing areas but 
pisculture (rice- fish systems) is not practised. In addition, just like rice 
growing, large-scale fish farming in wetlands raises concerns about 
environmental suitability for such projects. 
10)Nile perch 
Contrary to previous assumptions, experiments at Kajjansi ARDC have 
shown that Nile perch can be cultured in earthen ponds, concrete tanks and 
9 
J cClges. The experiments have shown that a major input in growing Nile perch in ponds is feed. Nile perch are carnivorous feeding mostly on other fish and 
" 
insects, a major cause of the species change in lakes Victoria and Kyoga 
where Nile perch were introduced. 
11 )Cage Fish farming 
This culture system, which rears fish in captivity within lakes, rivers and 
streams, can achieve high fish production and economic efficiency. Various 
types of cages, feeding regimes and cage management are known 
technologies. In collaboration with DFR, it is intended to extend the Nile perch 
experiments into trial cage cultures in locations to be identified. A major 
consideration is the environmental aspect and suitability of introducing cage 
culture as a form of aquaculture commercialisation. 
12)Farming ornamental Fish (Haplochromines) 
The ornamental fish trade is based on remnants of the diverse haplochromine 
. fauna found especially in satellite lakes and specific habitats in the large lakes 
and rivers. Although an international market exists for these fishes, it is not 
organised. Moreover, the large-scale dependence of an international 
ornamental fish trade on wild stocks could endanger unique species and 
would be subjected to appropriate conventions. This type of trade is therefore 
regulated but were categories of fish farms licensed to culture ornamental 
fish, it is likely that markets could open up. The farming for the small 
ornamental fish need not be on large scales envisaged for Nile tilapia, catfish, 
etc. For the small «10 cm long) haplochromine fishes, concrete tanks and 
pumps could sustain commercially viable units once markets and sources of 
seed are identified. 
10 
13)Conclusion and the Way Forward 
Alignment of aquaculture research to the MTP and PMA have involved 
discussions at various levels in the past. These culminated into the attached 
concept note developed towards the end of 2002. The on-farm-on-station 
research activities have attracted much attention but there is still along way to 
go to develop commercial aquaculture in Uganda. The summarised 
constraints should be ranked and time-framed for continuous monitoring. 
Aquaculture production can increase from < 100 mt at present to at least 
20,000 mt by 2006. The increase in production will meet only one-third of the 
estimated shortfall in fish production of 60,000 mt by that time. The expected 
increase will also only cover domestic demand. Moreover, the northern 
Uganda zone unless targeted will not substantially contribute to the sub­
optimal increase in fish farm production. Therefore, the following activity­
oriented objectives should be pursued in both research and development 
terms. 
1.	 Improve strains of culture species especially tilapia and multiply quality 
broodstocks for wider dissemination. 
2.	 Develop culture of high value species and strains (tilapia, Nile perch, 
catfish, Labeo, ornamental fish) and promote culture of· mirror carp in 
cooler zones. 
3.	 Develop quality feed especially pellet feeds 
4.	 Develop technology for production of live feed (plankton, crustacea, 
ciliates, etc 
5.	 Develop and promote mono-sex (all-male) technologies and culture 
6.	 Test different culture systems (single species, polyculture, cage culture) 
and provide economic feasibility of the different systems 
7.	 Build public-private sector partnerships in seed production, feed 
development and farm management 
8.	 Promote for adoption polyculture systems 
11 






9.	 Develop simple guidelines for pond management (stoking densities, 
fertilisation regimes, thinning, fish health and water quality monitoring) 
10. Establish economic feasibility of the different culture systems	 in different 
farming systems 
11. Identify international markets with firm orders of farmed fish over specific 
time frames and aggressively promote commercial farms based in 
feasibility studies for investment analyses, 
12. Promote small	 to medium scale fish farming co-operatives in northern 
Uganda and, if markets are, promote large scale aquaculture investments 
in the West Nile-Acholi-Lango systems. 
13. Develop technologies for harvesting gear, post harvest handling including 
marketing 
Focus for Kajjansi ARDC 
Package available information by October 2003 as agreed in the Work Plan 
on: 
1.	 Improvement of quality of cultured fish species and strains - A Guide for 
Practitioners 
2.	 Development of high value species 
3.	 Fish seed production 
4.	 Technical Guidelines for: 
•	 Pond siting and construction 
•	 Culture of Tilapia 
•	 Culture of catfish 
•	 Culture of common carp 
•	 Fish feeds for fry, grow-out and broodstock 
12 
/ 
5.	 Elaborate on station experiments in comparison to field trials e.g. 
comparison of growth performance under different temperature, stocking 
density, feeding regimes etc 





















A record of farmers with interests/plans to develop commercial fish farming 
enterprises* 
1. Han. D. Migereko (Jinja) 
2. Han. M. Mutagambwa 
3. Han. S. Bbumba (Luwero) 
4. Han. J. Mukwaya (Mukono) 
5. Han. Kweronda- Ruhemba 
6. Mr. A. Mubanda 
7. Mr. D. Tugumisirize (Digo) 
8. Mr. M. Tukundane (Mbarara) 
9. Mr. Kazibwe (Lugazi) 
10. Mr. C. Kassami 
11. Mr. Nsubuga (Ranch on the lake) 
12. Two foreign investors (enquiries) 












Fisheries are currently very important in the economy of Uganda with fish being 
among the two most important export commodities. The demand for fish in 
I
, 
Uganda has increased tremendously due to increased fish exports and local 
demand by the increasing human population. There is therefore need to 
increase fish production to meet the increased demand. Aquaculture provides 
one of the avenues for increasing fish production. 
The key constraints to increasing aquaculture production in Uganda have been 
identified as inadequate supply of quality fish fry and poor feeding and pond 
management practices. NARO recently developed a Medium Term Plan (MTP) 
to guide provision of its services to stakeholders. Under MTP, NARO is 
implementing two broad projects for the fisheries sub-sector. One project is 
focusing on capture fisheries and the other on aquaculture. 
The project on aquaculture targets: "Enhancement of Fish Farming through 
Improved Fry Production, Pond Management and Feeding". Therefore, research 
in aquaculture focuses on improving production of quality fry and pond 
management especially feeding. The project is promoting culture of the two 
currently important aquaculture species, the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) 
and the catfish (Clarias gariepinus). The project also targets introducing the 
originally popular species such as the Ningu (Labeo victorianus), the native Lake 
Victoria Ngege (Oreochromis esculenfus). and the current economically 







The Kajjansi Aquaculture Research and Development Center is adopting a 
participatory approach whereby fish farmers and extension service providers will 
be involved in on-station and on-farm activities. The rationale of this approach is 
to promote exchange and cross fertilization of skills between researchers, j 
extension service providers and fish farmers to improve and increase 
aquaculture production in Uganda. 
The participatory process involves identifying, mobilizing, training and working 
with extension agents, fish farmers and fish fry producers from selected sub­
counties within selected pilot districts in fish farming. The emphasis is on fish fry 
production of quality fry and improvement in pond management practices. This 
requires on-station activities at Kajjansi ARDC; and on-farm activities with fish 
farmers and fry producers in selected pilot districts. 
On-station Activities 
On-station activities include carrying out on-station research to generate or adopt 
technologies and preparing the station for training of extension service providers, 
fish farmers and fry producers. This involves: 
1.	 Rehabilitation of ponds for holding brood stock, nursing fry; 
2.	 Construction of concrete tanks for experimental work and for nursing fry; 
3.	 Setting up a system for processing feeds; 
4.	 Collection and improvement of brood stocks through selection; 
5.	 Formulation of feeds; 
6.	 Testing performance fry produced from broodstock aquatic systems under 
different feeds, fertilization and other pond management regimes; 
7.	 Production of Tilapia (Oreochromis) and Male (Clarias) fry for stocking 
ponds from existing fry producers participating in the program; 
2 
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8.	 Preparation of training materials (brochures, pamphlets, booklets, training
 




9.	 Organising training workshops for fish farmers, fry producers and
 




10. Collection and propagation of Ningu and native Ngege. 





On-farm activities take place on the fish farms of participating farmers and a're in 
two stages: The first stage involves: 
1.	 Identifying pilot districts and sub-counties within the districts to participate 
in the pilot program; 
\.2.	 Assessing the state of aquaculture in selected districts and sub-counties 
I 
within the districts; I 
3.	 Examining district and sUb-county development plans and assessing the
 
interest and potential for aquaculture;
 
4.	 Establishing the number of fish farmers, fry producers and the number of
 
ponds in pilot sub-counties;
 
5.	 Selecting contact farmers within sub-counties (about 10 contact fish
 
farmers are selected from each pilot sub-county);
 
6.	 Selecting up to two potential fry producers in each of the pilot districts; 
7.	 Conducting a residential training course at Kajjansi ARDC for contact fish I 
I
farmers and extension service providers from the selected districts; 
1 
8.	 Training the fry producers on-station at Kajjansi in fry production I
I 
techniques including selection of quality brood stock, production' and 
handling of fry; 
3 




These activities involve scientists from Kajjansi ARDC. sUb-county and district 
leaders, extension service providers. and fish farmers and fry producers. 
., 
The second stage involves on-farm activities on the farmer's ponds. They 
depend on the level to which individual farmers have advanced in aquaculture. 
The on-farm fish production activities include: 
1.	 Guiding the farmers in methods of preparation of ponds; 
2.	 Stocking the ponds; 
3.	 Monitoring the performance of stocked fish including environmental
 
parameters in the ponds through regular joint sampling by the
 
researchers, extension service providers and farmers (An appropriate
 
system of recording information during and between visits is develOped
 
during training and updated during visits);
 
4.	 Assisting farmers at sub-county level to organise themselves into fish
 
farmer, groups. The groups from sub-counties will then organize
 
themselves into district fish farmer groups;
 
5.	 Provide the private fry producers with some basic fry production materials 
such as nets and hapas;
 
6~ Collect, select and provide fry producers with quality brood stock;
 
7.	 Monitor the performance of brood stock and quality of fry produced 
I 
regularly; I I 
!8.	 Inventory the number of fish farmers per fry producer; 
9.	 Assess appropriateness of the technologies in terms of resource I .j 
I Iaffordability and labour availability; I	 i 
10. Assess	 benefits realised by farmers from aquaculture (By Socio­ 1 






. ". ~ :f 
The main actors here will be fish farmers, fry producers, extension agents and 
researchers. This is a participatory process. The farmers, researchers and 
extension service providers are supposed to learn from each other's experience. 
The. Development partners supplementing government efforts include DFID 
(mainly in northern, central and western Uganda) and LVEMP in the Lake 
Victoria basin. 
5 
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THE CONCEPT FOR COMMF.RCIAL.lSATION OF AQl.IACULTlJR~~ 
Whc.:n.:a.s subsistence aquaculture plays a very important. rote in terms of household 
Ilwlri lion. it has now been recognized worldwide that its economic contribtltion at 
wJu~lCY~r level is insignificlll1l llnd it cannot lead to tho deyel(lpm~l1t. of flquucu.ltme. The 
main driving fi.Jfce behind die development ofthis sub-sectur to lTluke it cOlltributc to 
\.~c()n()mic LtdV~l1ct:111ent b the e,un:ngs and prollts that can accrue. InCreiL'5ed eamings and 
pro.fits from the sub-seclor will1l1otivatc people to make increasing invt:stmt:l1ts into the 
1'llb-scctor rlnd that is how it can develop sustainahly and this shollld be the gm,1 [\)r the 
promlltilJl1 of the sub-sector. 
The ConI 
To contribute signi1lcamly loWilrds improving the livelihood all Ugandan:; lInd the
 
economy of the nation thwugh I1quacuHure.
 
The Vision lhr aquuculture dc::ve!opment is:
 
M:Jrket-driven, competitive, dyn~mh: and l)rofltable nquacUltlu't!
 
Thl! definitions of the terms lise" in the vision ar~:
 
i. Murk~t-dri\lc'l ;;;;. tho forces of d"munu tU1d Ill~pply to be th~~ k.;y driving f<lrcc 
in invostments 
ij, Competitive ~ lo win und sustain the rnarket (ic. Continuously striving to be 
the best) amongst other playt:rs 
tli. Dynamic:;:;: keep responding to c1Hmgi 1lg market demand 
iv. Profitablo = striving t.o produce high~sl quality products and the i(,wcsl 
possible cost. 
This vision is in line with tht: (Iove;:rnrnent policy of Modernization of Agriculture to 
which allilgricultura.! development plarJ1I111U~t respond. 
The research stratt.-gy to support commercialulltion (If nquaclllturc 
The followil1g ur~ the concelvablt.:: resellrch strlltegi.es to achieve the visioll and th~ goal. 
Tho !ltrat~ ofprnmotjnglal·~e scale aquaculture 
II has i~t;i1l'ealized worldwklc lhal small-scale aquaculture 11> 1101 econoi1lil.:. Prnlitubility 
of GljlllLculturc incl'cl'lsc~ with jncr~se in scale of operation and therl: is a minimum pond 
sile at which the openlilClII bc~()iTle:l economic. '1111::, ll1inimum economic level 0" 
operation has nnt yet been cstablishlild tbr l.J'gulld:L. '111C l~lck orlhi); informmioIl llnu Lht~ 
tmct:naim:es thllt go with it have discouraged holh p<.1tcntia] investors llnd th~' finance 




iIlstitutions from j nv~sting in aquaculture. There is, therefore, an LJrgClIl Ileed to 
determine the minimumc(;onoll1iclt:vel of aquaculture operation for U~ando.. 
2 D4.ltormination and demousl'rlltion of the prontllbility of IIqualculturc operation 
it is l11)t enough ju~L to t:l:ittlblish the minimum cconoo'lic scale or aquuculture opcmtion 
but the prolill'tbilily is t"lLWlIy important. Investors and tlnancil..'l's would [ik~ ttl know 
what the rate of rotllm to an aqual,;ulturc investment is and what mc the pntcnLiul ri!iki'lin 
1I'J unCli Jtllrc operations, These al'~ all economic studies. 
There <.ln~ Ie"" ~)uU'T1rles of 11 successful fish farmers in Ug,mda ami this Iud of e~mll1ples 
poses a bit of trnCerlainty in aquaculture, Once the protitabilily nf aquacullLlre is 
~sLabl ished, there is need to dOl'nollsirate Lo potential investors that it illd~ed work~. The 
l\qunclll tun: Research and Development Centre (ARDe) Kajjansi hns several 
l.:omml:r.ciaJ size ponds th~ JurgC:it of which (0.8 - 1.5 ha each). Such pond~ c.:ould be 
n:+ahilitnt.cd for purposes of stlldying and d~m(lllstrating the profitabilily or .I"lllm;ullure 
in Ugandu. Th~ empirical data obtained wOllld Biv~ more confidence to intending 
investors. 




Earlhen pond uquocuitul'c bas its own limitut1cms, Ol1e of which is dcpumJcllCl: Oil the
 
avuilnbilHy of sufficient amount of water for laJ"gt: :iicalt: ponds. Altern.Hive syswms are
 
known thJlnn~r more Opp(wtunity tor comnHm:ial uquuculture operations. These include
 
~:I.'lgc 'Ct1lllm~ .system \Nhich Cllll be operated in £rna1J walt:r hodies (eg. Minor I'lk~s and
 
valiey mnks) and in lul<es. Cuge~ llre being used ill many countries with I,rodu(:tiorls in
 
hundreds of tons' but have not yi;t been adopted in lJgllndu. The nearest cxamr>lcis in
 
7.imbuhwe where hundred::! or lOnl' of Til:;l.pia arc beine. prodllcl:u for export marKl:t cach
 
yeur. T!let'l;: b un urgent need to adopt and adapt cage culture system in Uganda
 
The eng!:: culture syst~m:\ would particularly [arget high vulue species like Nik pl..'rch and 
,Nile tilnpia.' . .".,,> ..,... 
"\ 
4	 Targeting moro prot1ealbl~ markets 
At the momi:nt aquaculture prodLlctiol1, wb:re fish is sold at uJI. is 1110::;1 ~uircd and
 
iimitcd to ~ond-side sale,'l, mainly because or the lype of fish bdng ::ullUl'cd .ll1d the
 
smlll!- scale nattlrc of prndllction. 11 is not economic tu lransporl Ih~ l11eag(~r prodtll.:lil)!l to
 
distant murkcL'), which would offer higher prices.
 
What kinds of markets urc u.vuiluhle for aqu3cuhuro rn)dUl;,t~? l'me/\lelion Ic\'~!s b~yond
 
thc N"liolH~1 requirements can immediately tEll'gct ihc regionl1l mark~I:i (Kc.:nY,I. f),R.
 
C\ngo. Rwanda and Suclnll), Beyond this level, and as ilqllLlcu!lun: dt:\'clops in stale. the
 
illranntionul markets over sea." Hiso orTcr opportunities. Ench fir these different markets
 





TradHion'llly there has been a substantial amount of trade in li~h and ffsh prmJucls in 
Rwanda, D.R. Congo, Sudan and other neighbouring COLUltri~ from Ugnnul.\.. The 
trade has been mainly in :;fT1ull $il.e tilupiu una Nile perch ill slln·Jricd/!iultc.~d ((lrm 
("bambura"). Howcvcrl th~ trade hu.~ largl;:!Y been illegal because of' th~ small 
immature fish from the lakes. which are in contravention ,of rhe fishery laws. 
Thcl"erore the trade has always been inlerrupted by law enforcement agencies. 
However, fillh pr()d~ICed fnml aquaculture, whatt:v~r si~e, does /lot b"cak any hlW, if 
the small size is what lilt; mar'ket prefers. then aquaculturl:! can target such markets. 
1	 Alter all, aquacldtl1l'c is rnore prol'itable with smaller size: harvest than the very lurge
 
tish. This 'kind uf trude becomes more economic Ilt u lurgcr l'Cale. This calls fOf either
 
J 
(u) the need fol' the present liumers coming together to PilI! tOgCl.ti"':i thuirproJlIclion:i 
inlo sc£dc that muke economic sense to I'ml1sport lo such larg,l.:l' mnrk~ts Of (b} 1l)T the 
crcnijoll of a middle man to he buying off productions from lht:: srnul" sCule nlmlcrs all
 
build the bulk for then market. Salted/sun-dric::d fish can be stored ror months ill good

'} cunuiLioll and this allows time to accumulutt: stock.
 
ii rnternatlonal mllrkllts ' 
Thl:! m~i(lr limit to penetrating the inlc::mllt.ionul I11nrkctst'(lr aquQi:ullun: products for 
s()m~timt: will b~ U1('\ smull scale of production that does not makt \"conllmic.~ scn~t' in 
export trade, Along :lid,~ th~ demand for large scale proJucli(ln, the intcnmtinrlal 
mtll"kct~ dc::nlluHI very rigorous adherence:: to high stl:1ndards of produ<.:~s. 
, Thc main produ<.:l.'i rl:!quired in th~ IntcNtulionul murkets <Ire 'Nile p~rl:h ilJ1d Nile 
tjlapi~. mainly in the fonn of frozen fresh 'lillels. Tile nUll'KC[S wiil uemund tens of 
tons of lhc~~ pr(lducts 011 weekly basis. Such production Icvcl~ will he mel when 
in{:ensivc cage culltm.: :;y~l.cm:l have been developed, us is (he caSl~ ill 7irnnanwe 
whidl exports tone of frozen fillets of tilapia t() the UK. 
, 5. Tnr~ctjng high value fish (the Nile pcrf;h)
I, 
.• I 
'lhcNilt: perch export has b()()sl~d lIigniticantly the ecollomy of U!,lBlida und its demand 
ill intcrmuionu1 markets is on th(.~ increase. The white tlcsh of' th~ Nile perch ~lIld Tilapia ' 
:m: the prcfcrcllce$ of the international markets and th~sc [',"'0 fish species remain the 
turget for tlles..: murk'eL~L Production of these fi.shes fro.n the lakes can mee! the U(.:ll1iJn:,J· 
and (~Itcrm~tjv~ snllrl;~S, especially aqLUlculture, ore urgently tequil'cd. 
Whereas production of (ilapia through aquucullun: is a familiar practice only requiring 
, scaling up, production ot' lh~ Nile perch has not b~en attcmptcdyet in Ugnlldll. S(.,rnc 
,. :.... ~-_. - 'initia.l obsc.rv~lliol1s0f tiN NH(.~ perch in ponds ('Iud tanks ure ~()il1g on at ARDe K:.I.ijlll1!~i 
which art: beginning to give some clues about the b~hllviour <-,(the fish in caplivity, Nih: 
pel'oll grows very well in pOI'c.lS. increasing its weight by about 12% each wc~·k. 1'11C main 
limitations ti:i j'et i:l the sheur amount of live rry required to feed Nile perch (Up to 40 
3 
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Tilapiu fry ofO.2g per night Ihr" 20g Nile perch). WhiJe 'l'iJapia fry rCIn£\ills a pmjjtablc 
item, it docs not make much ~(;lInLJl11ic sense to feed this amount t() Nile pCH"(.;h. The main 
dl<l][enge i~ how to wean the Nile pet"ch to dry diets. 
The next two main chal1cng~s hd'ore the Nile perch can be cult1.lI~cd are i) 1.0 d~v~h)f1 the 
tcdmology for breeding the Nile pen;h in captivity to make the sced ilvailahle: for 
stocking. and ii) to develop propur production s)'stelll for tbe lish. Cage cllltllrc seems to 
bl.: the ll1()s1(~asibit' method. 
C;.	 D{~vclopment of high VUIU~1 cost-effective IlqunfCtds 
COl11me.rciulisHtioll of aquncllltur~ will be directly linked to llvailabiJily .md the usc of 
Ilutl'iti()u~ and cost-effective fish feeds, This will facilitate intcnsiJ1caliun of pTlI/.Iuclinn. 
ALtCnll'ts have bcun l11i.lde i.\i ARDe Ke:jjaclsi at de'llduping fish feeds with very 
l~nl.~()lIl'ugjng results with Nile tilaria and the:: Cutfish. Another tri'11 with ~\ waste fh:>!l1 a 
Ii)od pi·occssi.ng inel L1stry ((.;hick~n offal) has also revealed that it is very cftl:cti ',Ie in the 
produl:linn of Catfish. 111 these cflbrts there is a lot to benefit ['rom stronger linkage llnd 
collaboration with the private sector, especially the food pl'ocessing illdllstri~s (fish 
pl'oce~sirlgt poultry prol~t:~sing oil processing, (ltc). 
7.	 Adoption ofte&:hrlollJgi~~ fur intensification of produc.:tinn of fish seed 
t\ rre-I'equisitc: for intensive alJuaculturt:: is methods for intensive production l)f H'y tor 
stocking. For t:xumple, production of 500 ton of tilapia fillct pCI' month 1~4uil'cS a 
cllntillllOUS supply 0/' 3.5 million fry per month. Such sc"les or fry pw(h.lction cunnol he 
met hy th~ current technoloBics in Ugunda, These tcchnologit:s ~xists in ~~otllltrics that 
h8VC auvHllced in u.quacutwrc, liku Israel, Thailnnd, China, Bdgiul1l, etc. Thc:y only need 
to be ndaptcd cl1ld aJupll:d to Ugandan conditi()I1~. 
Ycry c,;!oscly linkcd to and to Impport mass fry l1mdl.1ction, is tcclmolugics for IiH1SS 
pmdllction of li.1rval lhod which can also be adopled /i'om c.;otl1ltrics with more advunced 
aquacLllt111"e.!Jut equally important in fry production is the development 01'.\ rigorous fish 
gClwtks ,md breeding program to improve fish yields. 
8.	 fJ~vcJop mechunism~ to facilitate qUick nduption ot'techuuloKics and aC(luhlitiorl 
or sldlls hy the farmers 
Thi:;! i;r,n best b~ achiev~d through technology dissemination and lruining prognu11!; lhr 
fL1rm~rs Llnd extension stafr. Built within dissemin<lliol1 are tc:::hllolog)' demollstrntkm and 
fanner pmticipntory research programs, 
tJ.	 I)€:vclupingrncchlloisms fell" suPportin2 Nationlll planning i\nd Polic)' 
All {kvclopmcnl plans nrc achkvuhle through good governmt:nt policies, which are th~n 
U'unsll1Lccl into action plalls. A good policy and nlulanal plan Tt!'I.p.Jin:s l1l:cumtc and 
4 
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relii.lblc inlbrmati'onJdatafrom research. Therefore. there a, ~tTOngTwed Il.)f d()s~~ link 
resl,;i1rch with poi icy for purpol'ies ofprovision of information umJ receiving feed hude 
10. Senlnu in' pillce mCChtlhillimll for prompt responJ'c to the chllngio" mnrket 
demands 
!r tho ['ort:e or ul::1l1und and supply is what should drive I1quncultlll'c rcsearch ~md 
, development then thcrtl is al1 urgenl need a mechanism tor re~olldillg very ({llickl)' to lhe 
ch,;n~ring delTIlll1ds of the market. A scenario such as the demand fur lh~ Nilt:: perch hy lhc 
mLlrk~t being way ahead of research towaIds 'culturing the [ish should not al'~se. This 
cllt,lils rese'lTchers br::iny ~Ibreast with current market desires tbl'Oligh ,marketrcs~nrch ~It\d 
j nfonmuion. 
11. D~vclnping II rell,"--urch institution that produces hi"h quality !u:icncc t\nd 
te~hnolo2h:sandthltt is rCllpClnlliv(l to demands 
lilt: ciTectivene~s· of n research institution depends on both thll pL:rsl'lnllc1· and the 
faci Ihics. lLibomtory and cquipm~l1l inclusive. 'The personnel need to be highly qualified 
lInu well infonned. They need training. exchange (-If research linLlillll,~ witl, other l;eseal'ch 
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